Tiny Dog Press
Frequently Asked Questions
What is the turnaround time for my order?
You will receive a digital color proof 1-2 business days once your order is placed. Your order will
ship 2-4 weeks after proof approval. Check out our page on “The Process” for detailed order
process information.
How do you ship my order?
All custom letterpress items ship USPS priority mail with 2-3 day delivery within the United
States and 6-10 days for international delivery. All packages will have tracking ability. If you
need quicker shipping please e-mail me and we can send you pricing for overnight or next-day
guarantee shipping.
How are my announcements printed?
Tiny Dog Press offers both letterpress and flat printing options.
If you select letterpress printing, your order will be printed on a Chandler & Price platen press or
a Vandercock proofing press; printing one announcement at a time on 100% cotton paper. Ink is
hand mixed for each order. Each announcement will be slightly unique due to the hand made
letterpress process. Please check out my photo-blog documenting printing on a Vandercock
letterpress: www.tinydogpress.com
If you select flat printing, your order will be printed on the same paper but using a digital printer.
We outsource our flat printing to a local print shop that does an amazing job giving the same
attention we do to our customers.
Are your announcements environmentally sustainable?
Yes! I use Crane’s Lettra 100% cotton paper for invitations, stationery and announcements. The
cotton is post-fabric industry cotton, meaning it is the cotton that the fabric industry is not able to
use.
We offer matching cotton envelopes or sustainable paper envelopes. The paper envelopes
sustainability is dependent on the color of the envelope. If you are interested in this information,
we are happy to tell you how your envelope is sustainable once you select a color.
Do you attach pictures on my birth/adoption announcement or holiday card order?
Yes! We will order, trim and attach your pictures to your order. We use archival tape or glue to
attach the images. We do require that you have reprinting rights to all of your images that we
print and attach. We are happy to work with your photographer in preparing the image for print
purposes.
What is your minimum order?
Tiny Dog prints in quantities of 5 starting with a minimum order of 50. Due to the nature of
letterpress printing, orders below quantity of 50 are not economical in price. If you love
letterpress and truly need a small number order, we are happy to print a small run for you. Please
send us an e-mail and we will send you a custom quote for your order.
How do I pay?
A deposit is due before starting all design and proof work. The remaining balance is due at proof
approval. We accept all credit card or PayPal payments through our website, Etsy shop, or check
mailed to us. Please let us know your preferred payment method so we can set-up your payment
information accordingly.
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Do you offer discounts?
If you order matching thank you notes at the same time as your announcements or invitations,
you will receive 15% off your thank you note order!! We have custom stationery sales during
various times of the year. Follow us on Instagram or Facebook or sign up for monthly e-mails to
be the first to hear of any upcoming sales.
Do you offer printing & paper samples?
Yes, you can purchase a sample package from our custom online storefront or Etsy shop page.
With your sample package you will receive a discount code to use towards your custom order.
Do you offer recipient address printing?
Tiny Dog Press has teamed up with Wildflower Letter Co to offer handwritten calligraphy
services for either letterpress printed customizations, hand lettered envelopes, place cards & escort
cards. We do not offer digitally printed recipient addresses.
Can you help me with wording for my wedding invitation suite?
Yes! We love working with brides, grooms and family members in figuring out the correct
wording for their upcoming wedding. There are a variety of styles and rules that we can direct
you towards when making the final wording decisions.
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